
(Eleventh) Survey about quality of 3DXChat

Result Details

Question

03 What feature are you missing most? (up to 3 choices possible) (Mandatory)
Answers

445
100%

Skips

0
0%

0% 10.5% 21% COUNT PERCENT

 More sex poses 260 20.44%

 More clothes 225 17.69%

 Customizable clothes and hair 212 16.67%

 More more avatar customization 174 13.68%

 Pose editor 152 11.95%

 Soft cock option 102 8.02%

 Minigames inside game 76 5.97%

 Better editor for rooms 48 3.77%

 More dance moves 23 1.81%

Total Votes: 1272 100%

Comments

81

250,710,987
hurry the fuck up

Tuesday, Apr 27th
9:44AM

250,710,468

Fact is ..we men can wear bikini briefs matching our skin. It looks the same as a soft cock.
I don't think I look good in any of the possible clothing combinations.
Yes more sex poses, and it's also true..I have friends who barely use them. They use mostly words, and
it's better. Takes skill and care to do that and not all of us can.
And during the Lockdown I was able to talk to people from all around the world. RL is where it's at, but
3Dx eased the pangs of idleness.

Tuesday, Apr 27th
9:00AM

250,709,208
Pregnancy customization, in some form, would be lots of fun.

Tuesday, Apr 27th
7:41AM

250,708,854
I'd love a walking hand-in-hand pose.

Tuesday, Apr 27th
7:07AM

250,688,900
Want to change color of the school girl skirts..... please..

Monday, Apr 26th
2:18PM

250,684,522
All of them to be honest.

Monday, Apr 26th
12:14PM

250,679,671

Tattoos of the smaller variety (tramp stamps, less wild and massive one single tattoos), Piercings
anywhere really, maybe options other than humans, (More fantasy style things, elves, furry races and
such)

Monday, Apr 26th
6:55AM

250,679,661

Mini games would be terrible for the game, it's mostly a rp/chat platform so minigames wouldnt make
sense. Dance moves don't matter that much and we have a lot. I'd say the most important thing is
customization in general so everyone can create an avatar that is unique and attractive as well as sex
poses because you can only do the same one so many times until you get bored

Monday, Apr 26th
6:52AM

250,679,634
Creampieee Gizmo! DeAngela/o nudges and is a big brat

Monday, Apr 26th
6:48AM

250,675,644
No cock option

Sunday, Apr 25th
9:20PM



250,674,307

there are really not many FFM poses
and also not much dresses for BDSM
nipplerings as bra, and a buttplug as pantie were already a lot

Sunday, Apr 25th
7:43PM

250,670,659
keep loosing music

Sunday, Apr 25th
1:35PM

250,664,113
jumping and other physical interactions should be great

Saturday, Apr 24th
7:35PM

250,661,752

Give the users more opportunity to participate - the past has proven that it can only get better, which
can also be seen on the modz page.
A handful of programmers can not create as much as a large community.

Saturday, Apr 24th
4:23PM

250,658,755

- More roleplay support (like a specific server browser, because it sucks finding some in an endless
stream of dance clubs and cold-fuck-rooms)
- Poses with titty animations
- A normal standing position for girls, guess what, we are not all running around in high heels

Saturday, Apr 24th
12:54PM

250,656,899
More poses for G-G actions

Saturday, Apr 24th
10:07AM

250,656,490
i would like some more bdsm poses

Saturday, Apr 24th
9:22AM

250,656,456

Hmmm what a question. please create pair dances and also paired walk. And cum wearing/bukkake. I
want to literally get covered in it so please allow for multiple cumshots to build on the body, hair etc. Idk
how openminded u guys are but allowing for ppl to urinate would be very welcome in some quarters
also.

Saturday, Apr 24th
9:14AM

250,651,360

Male customization options are very low, and we should be able to adjust the colors on all clothes not
just a few, also the ability to choose brighter or darker Shades of colors should be a must.

Friday, Apr 23rd
11:06PM

250,650,851

would love to see more cloths and jwellery, if piercing can be added nothing like it. so far enjoying this
game very much. Keep it up 3DXChat.

Friday, Apr 23rd
10:27PM

250,649,118
Would love to add piercings

Friday, Apr 23rd
9:03PM

250,648,968
More

Friday, Apr 23rd
8:52PM

250,645,416

I'd like poses that remove my penis to be blocked out, or atleast easily recognizable when requested
with a little star or something. Im MTF and having my penis fall off in mid session cause of a pose
change really takes me out of the immersion of the fantasy. Also softcock/cock size would nice, just
saying ! TY !!! *hugs*

Friday, Apr 23rd
5:50PM

250,636,107

I would love to be able to reduce the size of my avatar penis! Chastity cage will be nice too! Perfect
options for sissies, and femboys.

Friday, Apr 23rd
12:10PM

250,635,560

why do the men have more options in M-F and F-F do not have the same poses, you give the women a
dick but then do not get all the poses that work for it (including the cumpose M-F has 4 and F-F has only
1)

Friday, Apr 23rd
11:34AM

250,635,529

I think more clothes would be better for more customization. I'm also new and I'm intimidated about the
room editor.

Friday, Apr 23rd
11:36AM

250,631,858
More clothes choice ie; seamed stockings laced boots thigh and kneee

Friday, Apr 23rd
7:27AM

250,625,339
even if without a stable server all this is useless

Thursday, Apr 22nd
11:24PM



250,621,267

welcome everybody
Please add the Arabic language to the new version
There are a lot of Arab friends here and we all suffer from 3DXCHAT not being supported
Arabic language, which makes everyone bothered by this thing
We all pay our extra money here for fun in our time
But sadness hangs over us because the Arabic language does not support his book and reading in the
3DXCHAT game
So please support the Arabic language and add it to the next versions
There are many Arab friends who would like to join 3DXCHAT
But upon hearing that the Arabic language does not allow everyone to move away from the idea of
joining
While many of my Arab friends who are here have left the game too because of the lack of Arabic
language and its support
I hope my message reaches you this and the Arabic language is written and readers in 3DXCHAT game

https://3dxforum.com/uploads/monthly_2020_06/2020-06-
04_124741.png.10ee6108a416d4f2e9e90a30cbd63aff.png

This is a picture of how the Arabic language will exit in 3DXCHAT game
The form is wrong where the letters are not related to each other
مرحبا ) بالجمیع   )

The correct form of the Arabic language is the interconnection of letters together
عیمجلاب ) ابحرم   )

This mistake was corrected by using some writing correction software to get it right
Writing should be on the right, not on the left

Please solve this problem that everyone suffers from since the first release of the game

Greetings, everyone

Thursday, Apr 22nd
8:34PM

250,619,746

I'd like to also put "more clothes" on here, but I have to use one of my choices on "soft cock option"
because good lord It's needed. I'd really be able to be naked but also not look like i'm a sexy dousing
rod.

Thursday, Apr 22nd
4:04AM

250,619,037
soft cock option would be my #1

Thursday, Apr 22nd
7:34PM

250,617,652
Would like to get some chubby sliders for avatars ;)

Thursday, Apr 22nd
6:58PM

250,602,438
can we have plugtail pretty please -̂^

Thursday, Apr 22nd
12:17PM

250,601,369
3somes bukakes and 4somes

Thursday, Apr 22nd
11:35AM

250,598,354
Would love to see an ingame economic system. It would add something new to this virtual world

Thursday, Apr 22nd
9:57AM

250,595,747

Flannel Shirts for male avis.
Business Dress clothing for female avis.
Animal Tails and Ears for both genders (dog, cat, fox, wolf, etc.)
Honestly male avis just need more love in general from a cltohing perspective since they only have a
quarter of the wardrobe options female avis do, and half of those options suck.

Thursday, Apr 22nd
7:13AM

250,589,799

I dont think there will ever be a time when more of these would be bad. However, The ui to select sex
poses needs to be improved.

Thursday, Apr 22nd
1:45AM

250,587,772

Things I would like to see in build editor: The ability to create and save prefabs. The ability to set custom
pivot points. The ability to to disable collision on individual objects. The ability to disable shadows on
individual objects. The ability to adjust the amount of reflection on reflective textures, especially glass.
For clothing, I would like the option to layer clothing, or to have multiple clothing and hair states so I can
pretend to take off a jacket and still have a shirt on underneith. I would like to let my hair down without
going into the editor, I with dresses could be worn with tops, bottoms, and underwear. Please refer to
Thrixxx Chathouse roullette, they may have ugly avatars, but they let you customize on the fly, have
characters that sweat and get wet.

Thursday, Apr 22nd
12:20AM

250,583,375
welp, 5 months, just a cage pose and not even finished?

Wednesday, Apr
21st 10:14PM

250,583,310
seriously, 5 months passed, just a cage, and iot's not even finished yet?

Wednesday, Apr
21st 10:12PM



250,564,943
Implementation of other editors such as Unity or Blender, import options or plugins

Wednesday, Apr
21st 6:38PM

250,563,851

Clothing:
blindfolds, gags, piercings, armbinder, chastity belts, latex masks, buttplugs, cuffs, harnesses.
New interactions:
The ability to tie a players hands behind their back, and put them on a leash.
Sex poses:
new tied sex poses.
New movement:
Crawling animation.

Wednesday, Apr
21st 6:32PM

250,555,511
ball gag

Wednesday, Apr
21st 4:51PM

250,544,351

I just recently started playing 3DXChat after a friend recommended it and I'm so glad he did. I want to be
clear that I have zero issues with bugs or glitches. I've really fallen into the community quickly and I'm on
daily now. My friends and I always talk about how if someone really craft a quality sex mmorpg that
they'd make millions. 3DXChat is not at that quality in my opinion but it has so much potential. I have two
big areas I'd love to see improved and that's in customization and immersion (which I suppose go hand
in hand). Women don't have a lot of options and I know men have even less. People love customization,
and the options in 3DXChat are honestly quite lame. I've managed but god there are so many
opportunities to grow there. Better customization of tattoos, and hair, women being able to walk with flat
feet, lots more clothing and shoe options, more accessories. There's so much that could be done and I
feel like it's so heavily lacking in a game that has a lot of people who get immersed in it. I think it's lame
guys can't pole dance. I welcome more positions! The visual in this game are quite stunning. Sex sounds
get repetitive and boring. I'd love the option to mute moaning but keep the sexy squishing sounds.
Someone needed a pop filter when recording. It would also be cool if some day we could have the option
to change the position of hands in certain areas, like grabbing breasts while the woman is on top or
even a spank button. This game has SO much potential and I really want to see it expand into the sex
game people are looking for! Also, the fact there is no soft cock shocks me. That should be standard.

Wednesday, Apr
21st 12:21PM

250,538,673

Cum on face and body should fade away slowly, groggy or dizzy effect after taking sip from beer bottle,
slider during sex is a speed slider but need something like it's in mnfclub.com, slider option during
boobjob pose, capability to walk while carrying someone in arms, undressing partner option so that one
can undress partner's dress/clothing.

Wednesday, Apr
21st 7:33AM

250,537,213

This comment is actually for the question below. Developers need to of course work on bugs and
stability of the game. However to attract more people and to also keep the members now we need some
new features. Thank you.

Wednesday, Apr
21st 6:10AM

250,532,624

The game fully lacks on customization and the "free" alternatives has so much more content, which is
gonna be the end of 3dxchat if you don't take a bold step towards it

Wednesday, Apr
21st 1:10AM

250,531,936
would be cool to have the ability to save a sex slider patter for future encounters

Wednesday, Apr
21st 12:20AM

250,531,711

I play in VR so character customization is much more important to me. Also, the VR controls could use a
lot of work.

Wednesday, Apr
21st 12:10AM

250,531,598 Need jiggle animation on thighs and hips for us ladies
Wednesday, Apr
21st 12:02AM

250,531,179
More pubic hair options. Full editor or a larger selection of shapes, thicknesses, lengths and densities.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
11:31PM

250,530,002
More moves ( crawling, walking all four for exemple) is not choice given but could be nice too

Tuesday, Apr 20th
10:17PM

250,528,932
No nail polish option for females and BDSM poses

Tuesday, Apr 20th
9:31PM

250,528,896
you game shit

Tuesday, Apr 20th
9:25PM

250,527,864

Really would like lighting filters to eliminate flashing moving lights in rooms. These features are great
unless you are seizure prone. If I could just switch off in rooms would be great.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
8:46PM



250,526,347

most i think treesomes pose
or 4some
just as fucking many poses xD
know that most love to see more outfit i just hope for like 10+ new treesome poses xD

Tuesday, Apr 20th
8:02PM

250,525,067

- The men's wardrobe is cruelly poor. When it comes to the logos that can be put on the clothes, it is
simply abominable for most of the clothes.
- More props available in the editorial world would be nice. It would make the rooms less heavy., with
less laggy. The ability to import images into the game would be nice too.
- There is a little tired of this permanent priapism... When we undress we just look like big perverts in
some circumstances. For example I'm doing a rp, it's not always appropriate.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
6:59PM

250,523,816

At this point, really any updates would be appreciated.. And no, that cage preview we got is not really
content, that looked like a poorly made April Fool's joke, which it /hopefully/ was.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
6:56PM

250,521,452
All the above!

Tuesday, Apr 20th
6:02PM

250,521,366

Partial nudity, bulges, piercings etc. The community is tired of waiting 6 months for a single update only
for that update to have a single pose added to the game. Furthermore there are still plenty of male
female poses that should be ported to female female already.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
5:59PM

250,521,191

I wanted to take "more sex pose" but i want mean cuddle pose love pose (like walking hand in hand) and
more lesbians pose girl/girl not futa or strapon...) Woman have boobs but why? We never use it!

Tuesday, Apr 20th
5:44PM

250,520,650
Make us able to be Thicccc

Tuesday, Apr 20th
5:39PM

250,520,368

Would really like secondary sex poses — like in slow dance how either partner can change from kiss to
front and back without feedback from partner, similar moves in sex poses like kissing, touching, moving
hands, would add a lot of lifelike spontaneity, emotion and uniqueness to each encounter.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
5:25PM

250,519,372
Breast play foreplay poses

Tuesday, Apr 20th
5:05PM

250,519,300
Ability to attach an edited texture to props.. eg. making posters, banners etc

Tuesday, Apr 20th
5:02PM

250,518,200
Could use a custom tatts system. Really

Tuesday, Apr 20th
4:34PM

250,518,028
body hair for men, male and female pregnancy, a pose that can kiss when making love in the bed.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
4:29PM

250,517,353

The tattoos were a nice feature but then you grouped them instead of having each one separate and
able to be used with a different "Set" per se. Same thing with all the grouped poses. Why not separate
them all out and make them available for ALL sexual orientations? And allow people to choose
especially in 3 somes?

Tuesday, Apr 20th
4:12PM

250,517,292
Polka dots please :)

Tuesday, Apr 20th
4:10PM

250,514,928

Wayyy more customization options and more poses. We want you devs to actually put in some effort
since we're paying for this

Tuesday, Apr 20th
3:09PM

250,512,643
need contents

Tuesday, Apr 20th
2:06PM

250,511,734

"INVISIBLE" and "AFK" mode should be enabled for cases when we don't want friends to see that we are
"online", because we are busy with some work or other things.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:29PM

250,511,654

The soft cock would be nice but 3dx really needs more variation like piercings and I know a fair few that
really want tails.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:31PM



250,511,585

people want to trade and buy eachothers stuff and be able to make clothes and builds to sell a
marketplace to sell in would be nice and and exchange to sell extra gold back to 3dx for real cash.....

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:31PM

250,511,406

mesh beards, ears shape, true white skin, abs normal map, iris shape, material edition for clothes
(leather, latex, fabric, etc.)

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:19PM

250,511,374

Give better outfits for roleplay already. How come there isn't even a nurse outfit in the game? And start
making some new sex poses too, there are plenty of great ideas out there to use.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:22PM

250,511,209
I think adding these three would be amazing

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:17PM

250,511,085
having the ability to crawl and having a speed dial on spanking animation

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:11PM

250,511,012

Updates don't need to be every week, but it would be good to see them a lot more frequent. I have no
issues with the game at all, but would just like more to be added, especially more for FF stuff, or some
stuff for LGBT for Lesbian and Trans and More clothes would be great, but couldn't choose more

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:06PM

250,510,996

Definately more clothes. People do get creative with their outfits, but there is only so much you can do
with what is currently avaiable.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
1:03PM

250,510,832

There's some really amazing free builders that are made for unity, they are free source too and include
some awesome blocks that can be used for this game also.

Tuesday, Apr 20th
12:59PM
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